
Clement 0 590x752 332x444 410x504 29kg 23kg

Clement 1 668x870 410x562 488x622 37kg 30kg

Clement 2 668x1021 410x713 488x773 44kg 34kg

Clement 3 818x1169 560x861 638x921 53kg 45kg

Clement 4 972x1169 714x861 792x921 61kg 51kg

Clement 5 1124x1501 866x1193 944x1253 87kg 69kg

Clement 6 818x1804 560x1496 638x1556 80kg 66kg

Side hung
escape rooflight 960x1270 652x962 730x1026 60kg 55kg

	 overall	size	 clear	glass	size	 clear	structural	 tile	profile	 slate	profile
 wxh mm wxh mm opening size approx approx
   wxh mm weight kg weight kg

The Clement Conservation Rooflight

LOGO OPTIONS WITH 
4 COLOUR BLUE 100/88/45/50
FAWN 40/45/50/5
LIGHTER BLUE 74/44/21/24
GREY 40% BLACK

superb conservation rooflights

Clement Windows Group, Clement House, Haslemere, Surrey, GU27 1HR
Tel: +44 (0)1428 643393 Email: info@clementwg.co.uk

For further information and terms & conditions please visit the website

clementconservationrooflights.co.uk

LOGO OPTIONS WITH 
4 COLOUR BLUE 100/88/45/50
FAWN 40/45/50/5
LIGHTER BLUE 74/44/21/24
GREY 40% BLACK

OUR LATESTWIND, RAIN AND AIR TEST RESULTS ARE FANTASTIC! PLEASE SEE THE WEBSITEFOR MORE DETAILS…



At Clement Windows we are 
well known for our stunning 

suite of custom-made steel 
windows and doors. We have used 

our expertise in steel fenestration 
and building restoration to develop 

a wonderful range of conservation 
rooflights which will enhance the beauty 

and character of your home both internally 
and externally.

 
Modern replicas of Victorian originals, Clement 

Conservation Rooflights are so versatile that 
they can be used in any property type, but they are 

particularly suitable for Listed Buildings or heritage 
projects and regularly recommended by Architects and 

Conservation Officers. Available from stock in eight standard 
sizes, our rooflights can also be tailored to your bespoke designs. 

Spectacular Looks
The addition of a Clement Conservation Rooflight will enhance your property. Many years have been spent developing the style of what 
is now a fine product, recommended by Architects and Conservation Officers. A modern replica of a Victorian original, each rooflight is 
silicone fronted to give the appearance of traditional putty glazing.

Low Profile
Clement are the only company to offer two profiles of rooflights for both slate and tile roofs, saving time and money  
on installation and giving the best possible look to your roof project.

Modern Performance
A high performance 24mm double glazed, argon gas filled unit coupled with a revolutionary new warm T bar system means optimum 
performance is achieved. All Clement rooflights are fitted with self-cleaning glass now as standard.  

Experts in steel fenestration for building conservation
Clement Conservation Rooflights are expertly engineered from start to finish. Rooflights are made to EN ISO 9001 standards and have 
recently been rigorously tested against air, wind and rain to BS6375. Clement Conservation Rooflights gained exceptional results which 
you can view on our website.

Helping the planet and your pocket!  
As the frame is constructed using welded, recycled steel sections, our rooflight is extremely robust. Longevity is achieved by coating the 
surface in polyzinc and polyester powder paint. With no middle men involved, Clement rooflights are offered to you at the very best price, 
normally from stock.

The Range
Clement Conservation Rooflights are available in eight standard sizes. We are now able to provide bespoke rooflights, just call us for 
further details. The standard range includes a side hung rooflight for escape purposes. Clement rooflights are delivered to your door – and 
for our standard range this can be the very next day.  

Each rooflight requires a winder available in brass or chrome. Hand winders are suitable for easy to reach rooflight situations. Standard 
winders are 300mm long when fully extended or alternatively a shorter 150mm winder can be purchased.

When a rooflight is out of reach we recommend a 300mm long pole winder and winding crank. Winding cranks are sold in lengths of 1m 
or as a telescopic 3m.

Blinds and electrical openers are also available for the Clement rooflight range, please contact us for more information.

Please call our Sales Representatives on 01428 643393 or email info@clementwg.co.uk. We look forward to hearing from you.   

For full product details, prices and gallery visit  clementconservationrooflights.co.uk

Chrome hand winder Brass pole winder

creating light...
beautifully TM




